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In time for Black Friday
By Marco Stazi
Have you been to the University Mall lately? Well if you
have not, then you should get there right away. They have
just opened Target and H & M. They are also making more
food options to the mall since there are so little of them
now.
They are seeing new shoppers to the mall, and some old
ones too. Now people are more happy as they do not have
to go to New Hampshire or New York to get their Target
clothes etc... People are so happy as H & M and Target
are in the mall and now they are happier about the mall. In
downtown Burlington, their mall is making some changes
too. They are also adding some new stores, but they have
not announced which ones yet. Hopefully both malls keep
bringing more new stores.
Opens 10:00 am closes 9:00 pm

Shop Locally at the New FHTMS Store!

The University Mall Gets a Facelift

By Ryan Hurdle

A few FHTMS students have heard rumors that a new school store will be opening at FHTMS. It is quite satisfying to know that
the rumored store will become a reality. How long will we have to wait before we can get amazing goods, and what will it look
like when it is all completed? The opening is getting closer and more tangible. A loan was secured from Vermont Federal Credit
Union, and items are on order. A team of employees will be renovating a store, once used by SBHS. The paint for sprucing up the
store has been shipped. It is said that the shop will be done in a cheerfully bright welcoming colors to express the glory days
from when the school was first opened. Stay tuned for the date of the grand opening!

Guess Who??????????

Which FHTMS teacher looked like this
when she was in Middle School?
See page 2.
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Making Football
Safer?

Guess Who?
It’s Caryn Olivetti

By Teddy Maynard

Favorite food: Italian
Favorite sport: Hiking
Middle School You Attended: PS 185 in New
York
Favorite movie: Not sure I have one!
What did you want to be when you grew up? I
never thought about it, really.
Hidden talent: Creativity
Favorite holiday: Thanksgiving
Favorite app: Facebook

Did you know that 98% of the NFL is using new, hightech Vicis helmets? Vicis helmets are the new
generation of helmets for football. Vicis high tech
helmets are way more safe for players, and I think the
new helmets will prevent concussions. The Vicis helmet
is made of a flexible plastic that will flex upon impact.
So, when you hit the ground, the helmet will flex and it
takes longer for the impact to get to your head. It has to
go through all the padding which is hard to get through.
The padding flexes just like the plastic, so it follows the
impact. Normal helmets take one hard-hit to get to the
head. With the Vicis helmet, it takes a really hard hit to
get through the flexible plastic and the tough Pads.
That's why I think Vicis helmets are more safe than
normal helmets. Although it is safe, it does cost a lot of
money. A normal football helmet costs around $350.
The Vicis football helmet costs $1,050. The prices are
way too high for kids to afford, which I think is so
weird. Kids’ heads are the most important.

Yummy Smoothie Recipe for the Hard-Working Mathematician:
Watermelon Wonder
In the following ratio, combine 3 parts watermelon, 1 part milk, and 2 parts ice. Blend until smooth, then
enjoy!

Tips to How to Draw Comics
By Allie Verchereau
I have always been interested in comics and if you would like to contribute one to our newspaper, here
are some tips to draw good ones. The first things you need is a pen, pencil or marker. Then you need
paper. Make up a character and give them a specific way of talking. Give your character a name, a
face and eyes. You can make them look like they're anime.
Consider working out your ending early in your process rather than making it up as go. You can draw
a blob or a figure. If it’s not working, be willing to toss it out. You can make them have speech bubbles
or thought bubbles. Show don’t tell. Give each character a specific way of speaking. Think about what
the reader will expect and do something different. When the narrator is telling the
story, “EXPLAINO”. Don’t always go with the first thing that pops into your head. It can’t just happen,
it has to happen in an interesting way. Work on your ending (try to figure out what your ending is
before you start. My favorite comic strip is Amulet because it has action and drama, and I love the
endings. It has a cliffhanger.
Cartoonists make $30,000 to $60,000 a year, but many cartoonists do not make livable wage from
their cartooning. I hope you donate your artistic talent and submit a cartoon to our newspaper to
publish! Check out mine on the next page.
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New School Safety Measures at FHTMS
By Oliver Vogt
It's back to school for FHTMS and kids are flooding through the doors, but are the kids safe? The school used to only
have 1 or 2 cameras located in and around the main office, but now school is littered with cameras. There are cameras in
every stairwell and most hallways now have cameras too. Not only are there new cameras there is also a new monitor in
the main office right over the intercom that anyone in the office can look at and monitor the halls and stairways. Also, just
to the left of the office is a new security guard. He checks people going in and out of the building, he writes their name
down, when they enter and when they leave. Many of the changes were very unnoticeable and most students didn’t even
realize the new buff in security at the school. The students that did realize the change said it was a good addition to the
school, one student even saying that “The school feels safer knowing there is more security.” The new security is great,
but it leaves you thinking, is it necessary, and where did the money for it come from? Was there a cut in budget in another
part of the school and will it affect kids learning?
America. School shootings have always been a problem in America since the first school shooting in the 1700s, but the
recent spike in 2017-2018 is scaring kids and parents. Some students don't feel safe at school and some parents are
resorting to homeschool or one on one tutoring. A recent study found that in the last two years there have been more than
72 school shootings and over 65 children killed. It doesn’t end there, there has also been over 126 kids injured, and just to
show how common school shootings are, FHTMS had a bomb threat at their high school which is right next to the middle
school!
So, what are schools doing to prepare students for mass shootings? There have been many ideas surrounding safety in
schools but here are some things that are being used in schools all across the country. In some schools they are putting
special locks on every classroom door. The locks are located at the top and bottom of the door and it makes it almost
impossible for any intruder to break through. In other schools they have drills which simulate a real active shooter in the
building. Some schools have even armed some of their teachers with guns. Unfortunately, there have been several
instances when a firearm has gone off due to the teachers handling the guns improperly. So, what do you think is the right
thing to do, strengthen school security or give kids who are having “trouble” more help?

How to Train a Cat
By Londyn Simerley

Some people think that cats are untrainable, but you can, because I trained mine. Read on how to find out
how to train your cats.
•

If your cat likes getting on your furniture, get a cat tree because cats love levels.

•

How to stop your cat from biting you? Figure if he or she is sad, mad or hungry.

•

How to potty-train your cat: Put food on the toilet seat. Then every time they get off, put them
back on until they can get used to tit.

•

How to train your cat to walk put your cat on a leash: Put the leash on when they’re doing something fun so
they can get used to it. When your cat is playing, just take your cat for walks around your house and let the
cat smell the leash so it does not get scared when you put it back on.

Those were some basic lessons about how to train a cat. If you want more advanced information for how to train your
cat go to: https://www.rd.com/advice/pets/how-to-train-a-cat
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Major League
and
World Cup
Soccer
Becoming More
Popular
By Ajdin Burazerovic
Did you know that soccer is the 4th most popular
sport in America? It’s called soccer in America,
but football in other countries. In America, there
are 20 soccer teams. Major league soccer
started in America in the year 1996 which is
really recently. America has soccer teams that
play in Major League Soccer which is a
professional soccer league and includes teams
from LA as well as from Seattle.

Help Make our Newspaper Yours!

CONTRIBUTE!
•
•

Got a hot story?
A persuasive essay that you want to share
with a larger audience?
• Appreciation or Apology?
• Announcement?
• Club or athletic event update?
• Artwork you want published?
• Need Advice?
• Have a suggestion????
All items are welcome. You can put any of the
above in teacher, Carol McNair’s mailbox located
in the main office. Join us in making this paper and
integral part of our school!!!

I think soccer has gotten popular because of the
world cup tournament which will be hosted next
in Qatar in 2022. People are worried that the
conditions in Qatar are hard to play in because
it's really hot. The solution is to put a big air
conditioning system in a closed arena. People
think that in a few years Mexico, Canada, and
USA will combine their teams into one. They’re
hoping to do that to be more competitive with
teams from other countries.
I think soccer is more popular in Europe and
Asia than the US because they’re the ones who
created soccer and kept playing it. Also, USA is
not as competitive in soccer as Europe and Asia.
Europe and Asia also have more skillful players.
The USA team has gotten more popular
because of the personalities of their players.
More people watched the world cup final than
the games getting up to the finals. By the way,
my favorite team (which is Croatia) played in the
finals last year, (but lost to France). I can’t wait
to see how they do next year.
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By Audrey Warren

Homeless Teens and Runaways
Have you ever judged someone because they were
being abused because they don’t know how to stand
up for themselves? Well here is a chart of people
who have been abused in certain ways because
they couldn’t stand up for themselves. I am not
saying that it is anyone’s fault for how they are
treated if they are abused. But this is a chart
showing a percentage of how many runaway and
homeless youth in Vermont have been abused in
some way. This might help you think twice before
you judge.

FACTS ABOUT CELL PHONES
YOU DON’T KNOW!
BY: SAVANNA PLOOF
Instead of kids being on their phones and
computers, they should be spending more time
outside and learning more about who they are as a
person. They may think they know who they are,
but, they're young. Trust me, I would know. I’m a
kid. There are more reasons than taking time to
learn about yourself that you might want to
consider before picking up your cell phone. Here
are some facts you may not know about cell
phones.
Do phones cause health problems?
Scientists have tested that addictions to cell
phones cause chemical imbalances in your brain.
Why do parents argue with their kids to go
outside and get off their phone tablet or
PlayStation?
Sunlight lightens up your mood. Let's say if you’re
depressed and you always have your curtains
closed. Scientist have actually proven that if you go
outside it increases your mood. You should go
outside anyway, because you can socialize better. I
know you can socialize on your phone, but if you
go outside and do it face-to-face, you can also get a
little sunlight.
What is the Google effect?
The Google effect makes you think you need to use
your phone to figure out the answer to questions
that pop up in life. People think that Google has all
of the answers, and that all they have to do is open
their phone and open Google and all life’s answers
will come to you. For example, if you are in math,
you can search up a calculator and a calculator will
pop up on your screen. Well news flash! There is
something called the real world. You still need to
know how to use your brain in case your battery is
dead, you don’t have cell service, or you don’t have
your phone with you.
Can a cell phone interfere with your body?
Yes, because you know that you need sleep, right?
If you are on your phone, it convinces your body
that it’s still morning instead of night. Instead of
being on your cell phone, put it down and get some
sleep.
As you can see, cell phones can cause issues with
your health. So, the next time you are tempted to
go on your phone, tablet or Chromebook, you
should probably go outside, have some fun, and
explore. Take time to go outside and learn more
about yourself. You might like what you see!
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Fast Food, or Fast Track to Health
Issues?
By Tori Griffin
Is fast food bad or good for you?
You probably know fast food restaurants, but here
are some secrets about them. I wanted to
investigate fast food because of the interesting
facts. The more I learn, the more I want to NOT eat
fast food. The most interesting fact is there's
500,000 fast food restaurants in America!!!!!!!!!!
Here are more things you should know!
What does fast food do your body?
Studies show that people that eat fast food or junk
food have a higher risk of cancer, because fast food
has high sodium. There’s so much fat and sugar
that can lead to obesity or heart disease.
Why do people like fast food?
Even fast food has high calories, but it produces
little nutrition. Your stomach may be full, but your
body is craving nutrients that it just can’t get from
fast food. Fast food is popular because it
inexpensive, it is convenient, and it tastes good. It
has ingredients such as high fat and added sugar.
How many fast food restaurants are there?
There are 100 fast foods restaurants in Vermont.
Now imagine how many are in the U.S.A. According
to this Google map, there are close to 50,000 fast
food chains across the United States, with
McDonalds being the largest restaurant chain. In the
world, there are more than 500,000 fast food
places.
What effects can junk food/fast food have on
your health?
• It can make you have memory loss
• It can cause uncontrollable cravings
• Heart disease
• Cancer
• Stroke
• Type 2 diabetes
• Early death
I knew fast food was bad, but when I look at these
facts, my eyes were opened wide. My best advice to
you: If you have to choose something from a
restaurant like Wendy’s, the healthiest choice would
be to look at the nutrition labels and choose the
healthies.

Dress Code Clashes

Are They Necessary?
By Julia Sides

In September of 2018 James, an 8th-grade
student at Fredrick H. Tuttle Middle School
(FHTMS) in Vermont did an act that got students
thinking about dress code policy and fairness.
One day during a break in Social Studies, on the
way to a water fountain, a male student chuckled
to himself. He quickly pulled up his soft pajama
pants and puts his sweatshirt down to his midthigh. Students laugh as he walks down the hall at
the front of the crowd. It is an unusual sight.
Teachers pass him and chuckle. He is asked to
pull down the pants by the Social Studies teacher
before re-entering the room.
Many girls were observed coming into class with
confused looks. “If I had worn shorts that short I
would have been dress coded by the first teacher
that saw me. It is unfair that when a guy does it, it
is found humorous and that makes it ok” said
Julia a student at FHTMS. Some seem to think that
the big gender equality issues you hear about in
the news will not be solved when little things like
dress code fairness are not.
On October 10th, 2018 Z a student at FHTMS also
had a disagreement with dress code policy. She
came into school excited to show off the new
shirt she had sewn. In 2nd period she was dress
coded for it being inappropriate.
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that their clothes are “inappropriate”.
should be very specific. That way there is a clear
line on what is acceptable and what is not
acceptable. Many teens, especially girls, would
have an easier time in the morning and be able
to focus on work instead of being worried This
shows that when the dress code is too vague,
teachers can interpret clothing differently than
others. Z had to pass teachers in the hallway and
the teacher in her first period before being dress
coded. The dress code
Ladylike a Buzzfeed group of women made a
video about how ridiculous dress codes could be
sometimes. This video was called “We Dressed
According To Florida High School Dress Codes”,
and was published on October 6, 2018. In the
video, two women had to dress according to
Florida high school dress codes. They brought in
20-30 items from their wardrobe and after going
through and taking out the items that didn’t
comply with the dress code they were left with
around 5 items. This shows how much dress
codes don't comply with the real world. If you
grow up only being able to wear one type of
clothing, then what will happen when you are an
adult and all of a sudden people dress a different
way. This can be hard for some people. As kids
and adults clothing can be used as a way of
expressing yourself and fitting in. When this
freedom is taken away or limited people can
become very sad or depressed.
In conclusion, dress codes are hurting more than
they are helping and this is occurring all over
the U.S. Schools need to pay more attention to
the overall They did this with 5 different schools
and the results were very similar each time.

A Random Act of Kindness
Seventh grade students, Mateo, Kallie, Alexis, Ahava, and
Izzy made 5 crockpots of beef stew for the homeless youth
at Spectrum Youth Services in Burlington. The ingredients
for the stew were generously donated by Price Chopper
on Williston Road. Bread was donated by Hannafords.

Fun Facts about Black Friday
The term “Black Friday” is used in reference to the stock market crashes.
Black Friday is the busiest day of the year for plumbers.
Black Friday wasn’t assigned the busiest shopping day of the year until 2001.
The average Black Friday shopper spends $403.
Source: https://www.thefactsite.com/2015/11/black-friday-facts.html and https://www.fbfs.com/learning-center/10-surprising-black-friday-shopping-facts
https://websuccessteam.com/WSTblog/2013/11/facts-grey-thursday-black-friday-cyber-monday/
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